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• Dreams > 

• Goals > 

• Budget > 

• Expenses > 

• Investment > 

• Loans > 

• Debit Cards > 

• Saving > 

• Online Training >

High School Students(15- 18) University Students (18- 24) Young Adults (24-30)

• Goals > 

• Budget > 

• Expenses > 

• Investment > 

• Loans > 

• Debit and Credit Cards > 

• Credit Score > 

• Savings > 

• Online Training >

• Goals > 

• Budget > 

• Expenses > 

• Buying a House > 

• Investment > 

• Loans > 

• Debit and Credit Cards > 

• Savings > 

• Online Training >

Curriculum: Financial Literacy for Individuals



• Entrepreneurship Process > 
• Feasibility > 
• Budget > 
• Financial Statements > 
• Financing > 
• Resources > 
• Online Training > 

Curriculum: Financial Literacy for Entrepreneurs 
Young Entrepreneurs (15-30)

“Financial Literacy for Entrepreneurs” trainings aims to improve management skills of basic 
financial operations of young entrepreneurs and entrepreneur candidates in small and 
medium sized business.



• Section 1: Financial Literacy Principles 

• Section 2: Personal Financial Management  

• Section 3: Record-keeping of Incomes and Expenses 

• Section 4: Saving and Investment 

• Section 5: Loans and Financial Service Providers 

• Section 6: Online Money Management  

• Section 7: Risk Avoidance and Long-term Budgeting

Curriculum: Financial Literacy for Farmers

“Financial Literacy for Farmers” training aims to manage essential financial operations of 
farmers. 



Curriculum: Financial Inclusion

Habitat and Experian Turkey built a partnership for Manage Your Future Now project, the project purposes to 
improve financial risk management skills of young people in Turkey. Within this purpose, Habitat is organizing the 
trainings with volunteer trainers to create awareness about responsible borrowing, risk avoidance and credit score.

• Definition of Credit > 
• Actors in Financial System > 
• Type of Credits > 
• Regulations > 
• Credibility > 
• Credit Bureau of Turkey > 
• Credit Score >

Youth and SMEs (15-30)



Curriculum: Child Social and Financial Education

Within the programme extracurricular activity books, booklets and materials; guidebooks for teachers and for families with Aflatoun 
curriculum Ministry of Education of Turkish Republic. At the end of process, social and financial education curriculum has been 
included to the curriculum of mathematics and social sciences lessons in primary schools.

• Personal Understanding and Exploration > 
• Rights > 
• Responsibilities > 
• Money > 
• Kaynaklar > 
• Career > 
• Employment >

Primary Education (7-15)



Curriculum: Financial Literacy for Workers

• Personal Financial Management > 
• Record-keeping of Income and 

Expenses > 
• Savings / Investment > 
• Banking Services > 
• Family Budgeting > 
• Online Budget Management > 
• Retirement Plan >

Habitat and Levi’s Foundation built partnership for increasing financial awareness of textile workers. 
Manage Your Wallet Size project purposes to improve budgeting, saving and investment skills of textile 
workers. Training and mentoring studies are implemented with textile workers with long-term periods.



Financial Literacy Programme in Numbers

162
162 teachers 
from 81 cities 

of Turkey

740
Blue collar worker 

who works in 
textile factory

10.426
Young people and  

SMEs through 
financial inclusion

735.151
High school and university 

students, young adults, 
entrepreneurs and farmers



Financial Literacy Programme in Numbers

Volunteer Trainer

1.800

846.089

Participants (reached through face to face trainings)

5 Million

Master Trainer

56



National Strategy and Policy Making 

Ministry of 
Education

Ministry of 
Science, Industry, 
and Technology

Ministry of Youth 
and Sport

Ministry of Family 
and Social 

Policies



(In)ternational Experience and Partnership



Impact Analysis

Control Group Attendees of the Trainings

Budgeting % 55 % 71

Correct Calculation of 
Compound Interest % 31 % 56

Correct Calculation of Effects 
of Inflation on Purchasing 
Power

% 39 % 55

Savings % 23 % 71



Leveraging our Story in the Media 
Billions	worth	saving	with	financial	educationYoungsters	who	are	financially	literate	can	

increase	the	country’s	saving	by	11	billion	TL

Current	deficit	can	drop	by	10%	if	youngsters	
make	savings	

Financial	education	in	the	field Financial	education	to	30	thousand	
farmers



Lessons Learned by Habitat

• Through peer-to-peer education, young people from a similar age group, background, culture 
and/or social status teach their peers on how to budget and make wise choices regarding their 
finances. One of the main advantages of this model relies on the strong connections built between 
trainer and trainees.  

• “It has been a very successful partnership. Private Sector contributes with the financial resources, 
thought leadership and the management discipline needed to take the project forward’. UN Agencies 
brings the governance transparency and the worldwide dimension. Habitat is the field force that has 
been able to spread the volunteer network across the country facilitating the link with local 
organisations.” Multi stakeholder partnership is must in financial literacy programme. 

• There is a distinct need to involve schools and parents in young people’s financial education. 
• NGOs are perceived to be best positioned to provide the necessary financial skills for becoming an 

entrepreneur. 
• It can be concluded that ‘financial accounting’, ‘business administration and management’ as 

well as 'management accounting’ might be thought of as additional content areas that become 
relevant when shifting financial education to a business context. 
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